
Sunday, July 19 | Saved From And For 
Isaiah 42:1-10; 43:1-7 

Introduction: 

• Fundamental assumption of our society: Happiness is our highest goal.


• Happiness has become the chief sacrament of the church.

- We feast on sermons that make us feel good (Matt Mason);

- We are drawn to church service styles that fit our tastes or provide an awesome 

sensory experience;

- We have no room in our lives for correction;

- We have no appetite for the careful interpretation and teaching of God's word 

(verse-by-verse series are difficult to sell);

- We have no category for suffering (even as it relates to church membership);

- Worst: Salvation is primarily viewed as God's responsibility to make us happy

- Scholars create acrobatic interpretations of Scripture in order to sanctify 

behaviors that are unequivocally declared sinful, such as homosexuality. The 
fundamental reason they do this is because they reason that unhappiness is a 
contradiction of a good and loving God.


• Should salvation yield the expectation that life be an uninterrupted shower under the 
glory spout? 


Isaiah 1: Why Israel needs to be saved (and us, too)  

Verse 7 - Describes Israel’s future destruction and exile: “Your country lies desolate; 

your cities are burned with fire…foreigners devour your land…”  Here's why... 

• 1:2 - Hear, O heavens, and give ear, O earth; for the LORD has spoken: ‘Children 
have I reared and brought up, but they have rebelled against me.’”


• 1:4 - Laden with iniquity, corrupt, despised the Lord, estranged from God


• 1:17 - Learn to do good; seek justice, correct oppression; bring justice to the 
fatherless, plead the widow's cause


• 1:21 - Full of murders
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• 1:23 - Leaders are companions of thieves 


• 1:11-14 - Many sacrifices and solemn assemblies 


Isaiah 42:1-10: The sin behind Israel’s sin (and our’s)  

Listen to how God speaks about Israel… 

[1] Behold my servant, whom I uphold, my chosen, in whom my soul delights; 

I have put my Spirit upon him; he will bring forth justice to the nations. 

• Servant

- To the nations

- First Israel, fulfilled in Jesus, and continued with us


• Chosen - 1 Peter 2:9 - “But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy 
nation, a people for his own possession, that you may proclaim the excellencies 
of him who called you out of darkness into his marvelous light.”


• Justice - Punishment? Condemnation?


[5] Thus says God, the LORD, who created the heavens and stretched them out, who 

spread out the earth and what comes from it, who gives breath to the people on it 
and spirit to those who walk in it: 

• Notice Isaiah’s appeal to the creation - that God created all people (not just the 
Israelites)


[6] “I am the LORD; I have called you in righteousness; I will take you by the hand 

and keep you; I will give you as a covenant for the people, a light for the nations, 

• This is how Israel was to be a servant - to bring light to the nations


[7] to open the eyes that are blind, to bring out the prisoners from the dungeon, 

from the prison those who sit in darkness.  

• Jesus fulfilled this, but this was God’s intent for Israel.


• This is God’s intent for us. To be light-bringers. To open blind eyes. To rescue 
prisoners. 
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• If we continue Jesus’ ministry, we must adopt Jesus' poise. Frank Viola, on his 
blog from this past week, made this point: "Generally speaking, the posture of 
Jesus toward the world was embodied in these words: Condone not. Condemn 
not. Remember His words to the woman caught in adultery: 'Neither do I 
condemn you (condemn not) . . . go and sin no more' (condone not).” - Frank 
Viola


[8] I am the LORD; that is my name; my glory I give to no other, nor my praise to carved 
idols. 

• Is God expressing his anger toward the pagan or his people for their abject failure 
or both?


• "I'm not going to allow my people to compromise my word in order to 
accommodate cultural idols."


[9] Behold, the former things have come to pass, and new things I now declare; before 

they spring forth I tell you of them.”  [10] Sing to the LORD a new song, his praise 

from the end of the earth, you who go down to the sea, and all that fills it, the 
coastlands and their inhabitants. 

• God longs for singing not only from his people, but from the whole world.


• This means that God loves every people-group and he intends that we share the 
light of Christ


• Light goes into darkness; it doesn’t wait for darkness to come to it. 

Isaiah 43:1-7: Saved From And For 

Remember what Israel was saved for? 


• Not just to be good boys and girls, but to be set apart to bring light and healing 
and freedom to the world.


• It wasn't just being saved from idolatry, murder, corruption, and their 
estrangement from God. They needed to be saved for the purpose of bringing 
light to the world. 


This is what God has in mind when he declares that he will save us… 
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• v. 1 - When he tells us to fear not because he has redeemed us and that we are 
his;


• v. 2 - When he tells us that he will be with us even when we pass through 
horrifying floods of waters just like he was with Moses and the Israelites;


• v. 2 - When he tells us he will be with us, even when the pain of our 
circumstances feels like fire;


• v. 4 - When he reminds us that we are precious in his eyes and that he loves us;


• Isaiah 43:7 - “everyone who is called by my name, whom I created for my glory, 
whom I formed and made.”


Why does God save us? 

1. God saves us because he has called us to bring light to the world. 

2. God saves us because he loves us. 

3. God saves us for his own glory. (butts up against "happiness")


Conclusion 

• Let us not become like the world around us, adopting its values.


• Let us not run and hide, no matter how bloody the culture war becomes. John 
16:33 - “In this world you will have trouble. But take heart! I have overcome the 
world.”


• Lead off with love, follow with truth. Even when you’re not as smart as your 

opponents. 


• Remember that God’s job is to save people. Our job is to be faithful. 


• Remember that the chief aim of salvation isn’t our happiness but God’s glory.  
- This is especially important in a part of the world in which people believe with all 

their heart that the chief goal of life is happiness. Importing this belief into 
Christianity is dangerous. It leads to people rejecting parts of God’s word that 
conflict with their happiness. 


- No matter what trial you face, always seek to live in such a way that God is 
exalted. 
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